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Recently, It was found that halide ions in DMSO or DMF catalyze rearrange- 

ment reactlon of N-p-tosylsulfilimine to N-alkyl, 1) N-thlophenoxy-p-tosyl-amide . 

However, unexpectedly, when DMSO was used as a solvent the reduction of DMSO 

was observed until It was consumed and the rate and the amount of reduction 

were varied by changing the halide Ions. This reduction does not take place at 

all, if either sulflllmlne or halide Ions are absent. Therefore, the reduction 

of DMSO should be "trlggered" by some species which ~111 be formed as a 

transient lntermedlate arIsIng from sulflllmlne and halide Ion. Furthermore, 

we found that most active catalysts are Bra and HEr molecule. Although the 

reduction of sulfoxkde with other acid has been reported 2) , this is the most 

facile and hence novel catalytic reduction of sulfoxldes. 

Thus, we wish to communicate this new catalytic reduction of DMSO and other 

sulfoxldes with Br 2-HBr system. 

Generally the reduction was carried out by heating an ampouled mixture of 

l/100 molar r;ltlo of Br2 and sulfoxlde at 1OOOC. In the case of DMSO the 

products and yields obtalned are summarized In Table I. The products showed re- 

vealed that the reduced product LS dlmethyl sulflde( DMS ) and the oxldlzed 

products are both methanesulfonic acid and formaldehyde of which yields are 

nearly equal. Furthermore, the slmllar reduction of DMSO 1s observed with a 

catalytic amount of HBr. Similarly, the yields of the sulfides obtained by the 
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reactlons of various sulfoxldes with bromine are summarized In Table II. 

These results reveal that the ablllty to reduce the sulfoxlde depends on 

the structure of R or R'. Especially, dlphenylsulfoxlde was recovered almost 

quantltatlvely even under markedly drastic reaction condltlon suggesting that 

the hydrogen atom attached to a-carbon atom may play an Important role In this 

reduction. 

Table I. Products and Yields of Reduction of DMSO 
_-I_ 

Products Ylelds( %-Br2 )a)( %-DMSO )b) 
--1 

CH3SCH3 1860 56 

(CH3) 3S+CH3S03- 400 12 

CH3S03H 232 7 

Table II. Catalytic Reduction of various Sulfoxldes( R-SO-R' 1 

R R' 
Reaction Condltlon Sulfide Yield 
(OC ) ( hr. ) ( %-br,) ( %-DMSO ) 

Me Me 100 5 1860 56 

Et Et 100 24 2310 69 

n-bu n-bu 100 240 1450 43 ( recovd. 36 ) 
- (Ch2 1 4- 100 72 1810 54 

Ph Me 100 240 200 6 ( recovd. 82 ) 
Ph Ph 150 100 0 0 ( recovd. quant. 1 

a) The conversion percentage for DMSO used. 

b) The yield calculated from the mole-% based on Br2. 

The amount of D!IS formed in the reaction was followed by means of gas- 

chromatography. Together with the various salt effects on the reactlon the 

results obtalned are Illustrated in Fig. I. 

From these results shown In Fig. I the following characterlstlc features 

can be deduced ; (1) the formation of DMS 1s observed gradually and then 

increased remarkably as the reactlon proceed near to the completion, (2) the 

reaction was also accelarated by the addltlon of DMS, (3) the reactlon was 

considerably affected by the addltlon of various salts, namely, llthlum chloride 

accelerated however both llthlum bromide and perchlorate retarded the reactlon. 

Therefore, the product analysis and characterlstlc features for the rate of 
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Reaction Time ( hr. ) ( DMSO/Br2,Salt = 100/0.35 ) 

0= non., @ = LlCl, a = LlBr, O= LX104, a= lnltlal addltlon of 5%-DMS 

FXJ. I. Rate of formation of dlmethyl sulfide. 

formatlon of DMS can be explalned ln terms of two catalytic cycles. If these 

cycles compete mutually in this reactionand the cycle-II proceeds preferentially 

and faster than the cycle-I , the characterlstlc phenomenon of the formatlon of 

DMS can be nicely explalned. 

Catdlytic Cycle-I 

DMSO + Br2 = CH3rH2Br + HBr 

CH3gCH2Br + DMSO = [CHA-CHA]+ DMS + HBr 

DMSO + 2HBr = DMS + Br2 + H20 
___________-_____-____--- 

[CH SCHO] + H20 = 
3& 

kH 
3iOH1 + CH20 

[CH3rH1 + DMSO = DMS + CH3S03H 

Catalytic Cycle-II 

DMS + Br2 = CH3SCH26r + HBr 

CH3SCH2Br + DMSO = CCH3SCHO]+ DMS +HBr 

DMSO + 2HBr = DMS + Br2 + Ii20 
______---___-_----_ __ __ 

[cH~SCHO] + ~~0 = LcH~SOHI + CH~O 

LCH~SOH]+ ZDMSO = 2DMS + CH3S03H 

4 DMSO = 3 DMS + CH20 + CH3S03H 

( theoretical yields of DMS = 75 %, 

4 DMSO = 3 DMS + CH20 +CH3S03H 

CH20 = 25%, CH3S03H = 25% ) 

Obviously, the reactlon 1s lnltlated by the facile bromlnatlon of DMSO by 

Br2. Then the a-bromosulfoxlde reacts with DMSO ( Kornblum ReactIon 3)) to give 

the sulfide and oxldatlon product generating HBr which IS known to reduce the 

sulfoxlde to the sulfide. If we postulate that the Kornblum reactlon( shown in 

scheme - I 1 1s the slowest step, the salt effects can be explained as follows : 

bromde ion acts as a common salt which prevents the dlssocratlon of the oxy- 
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sulfonlum salt, perchlorate ion 1s working as a weaker base than bromide Ion to 

abstract the proton of the sulfonlum salt, meanwhlle, chloride ion 1s a stronger 

counter anion of the salt facllxtatlng the sulfide formation. The whole scheme 

of the catalytx reduction of DMSO to DMS 1s xllustrated An Fig. II. 

Further studies on the dctalled mechanLsm and the appllcatlon of this novel 

reductive method are now underway. 

Scheme - I. ' Kornblum Reaction II 
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Fig, II., Mechanism of Catalytrc Reduction of DMSO 
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